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John TIi'skix, the great art critic.
dead.

Paper.

Susan B. Anthony has undertaken
the task of raising $L000,0C0 to carry
on the campaign of education for wo

man's suffrage.

The Nebraska editors will have a
fin time at Llocoln this week. An
interesting program has been pre
pared. The News editor hopes to at-

tend and note how press associations
compare with those for teachers.

A student of the Institute for the
Blind at Nebraska City has been ex
pelled because he was found to be a
kleptomaniac. The News of. that
place thinks his weakness for stealing
was caused by a lack of education or
by early associations.

An effort is being made by the
clerks and many of the business men
to close the stores earlier. Clerks, in
particular, feel that the present hours
are too ion?, thus making the time
left for rest, reading and recreation
very limited. It is to be hoped that
employers and employes will find it to
their mutual interests to institute a
reform ulong the line suggested.

The sentiment of the members of

the republican central committee, as-

sembled at Weeping Water yesterday,
was for one convention. The time was
not fixed but it will necessarily have
to be the latter part of April or early
in May. All present seemed ready to
enter the national campaign in antici
pation of the victory it iaexpected the
republican party will win next fall.

Frank G. Carpenter has sailed,
for the Philippines, where he goes to
make a careful' study of the archi
Delano, the customs and needs of its
inhabitants. His letters will be read
with unusual interest. They will ap-

pear in the Sunday edition of the
Times-Heral- d, beginning early in
February. Mr. Carpenter has trav-
eled extensively and the information
given throuprh his letters to news
papers is looked upon as reliab'e.

In commenting upon an announce-
ment which appeared in The News
in egard to a dancing 6chool for child-
ren, the E iele Beacon sayt: "It would
be much better if the parents would
Bee that their children attended school
regularly, instead of getting their
minds on dancing and other social
functions. It is fashionable, but we
still believe that parents would be do-

ing a great deal more toward shaping
the lives of their children so they
would become more useful, if they re-

fused to patronize baby . dancing
schoo's."

THE PHILIPPINE QUESTION.
It is difficult to know where Senator

Hoar gets his ideas of the power and
right of a sovereign nation to acquire
territory. Does he dispute the prin-
ciple of the right of a nation, at war,
to indemnify itself, if necessary, by
seizing and appropriating territory of
its adversary, without the consent of
the inhabitants of such hostile terri-
tory? '

Of course, Senator Hoar well knows
that some three centuries ago Spain
discovered the Philippine archipel-
ago, took possession of it, opened it
up to the limited commerce of the
world as it then existed, and has ever
since ruled it and exercised undis-
puted sovereignty over it.

The Massacbusatts senator, more
over, knows tbat Spain owned the pub
lic improvements, harbors, arsenals,
navy yards, custom houses and fortifi-
cations, and that Spain possessed
every evidence of title and sovereignty
necessary to establisn her undoubted
right to rule and control that archi-
pelago. Now, the facts of the case
are that Spain, in her extremity, was
compelled to Transfer this territory
to the United States. The further
fact appears that Mr. Bryan and the
democratic party approved of this
transfer of territory. Certainly these
eminent patriots would not approve of
congress doing anything of this kind

negotiating and ratifying an inter-
national treaty of such magnitude and
paying out $20,000,000 in gold from
our national treasury when the na--

CUT PRICES ON ALL WINTER GOODS!
We will make a cut price on all Win'.'.- - Goods in order to cl se them outWe must have room for our immense

Spring Stock, of which we have just purchased an Elegant line- -If you want a snap on...

Dress Goods, Underwear, Heavy Skirts, Blankets. Oiitino Flannels;
FLANELETTES, FASCINATORS, HEAD SHAWLS, HOODS.

Woolen Yarns of all kinds, we can serve you at such prices as you never heard of before We are handling
the bestCALL AND SEE US.record-breake- rs asthe "W. Corsets and they are

ZUCKWEILER & LUTZ, COMBE .SIXTH AND PEABL STREETS

tion did not possess the rifcht or power

to lega'. do sor

y. Spain had the right and power to
transfer this territory, negotiate ana
conclude the treaty of cession, the
United S'ates, probably, had both the
rjght and power to accept or purchase
lip that m inner.

How illogicallv absurd is the asser- -

ion of the Massachusetts senator that
his glorious, free goTernment, by ac- -

epting the treaty in question, en- -

heeu."

Jf it is true, as we are credibly in
formed, that a majority of the inhab
itants of the Philippine archipelago
are willing for their liberator to be
come their sovereign, where does the

of Hoar has many) in Plattsmouth are waiting m much for commercial in- -

stand? are from forty to sixty to see if she will secure the appoint- - terests of with a norm
on thoe islands and only one ment to the Paris exposition where 6i,uih the gulf the
tribes the demonstrate Cook ple of N braska and other western

of the United States. JJoes not
Massachusetts senator think that the
majority of those semi-clvlllz- ed people
ought to be heaid or listened to in the
matter of change of rulers?

To say that the inhabitants of the
Philippine are unfit to become
citizens on account ol race or otner
abstacles, is to contend for one thing.
To sav that the United States has no
right, in its settlement of differences
with Spain after a resort to the sword.
In exacting indemnity for losses in
curred, to exact from that nation a
portion of its territory, without the
consent of the InhaDitants oi sucn
hostile territory, is to announce a new

of international law which
will the great legal lumin-

aries of the civilized world.

'ln the olden time it was the king's
prerogative to make treaties, leagues
and alliances with foreign states and
princes. For it is by the law of na
tions essential to the goodness of the
league tbat it be made by. the sover
eign power." So say Puffendorf, Vat-tle- ,

Blackstone and all other emminent
authors on the law of nations. The
power of the sovereign, in this re-

spect, cannot be questioned by the
subject. This general principle comes
down to us modified by the checks
and guards of our own constitution.
Treaties made by the president and
consre-- s are conclusive on the penator
from Massachusetts no matter how
high he may estimate bis own judg-

ment and nover as the representative
I of the little American class of fault

finders.

IN FORMATION AND OPINIO.

Ti.e trans Atlantic steamship lines
have increased their passenger rates
between New York and Europe, owing

totheheivv travel that is expected
to the Pai is exposition. The Holland- -

Amtrican line has sptcihed a gen- -

Rnnml 10 ner cent Increase on its
principal steamer?. At the offices
other lines itw a said that while the
rates for the were not yet
published there would be increases
over lh.-- rates asked Inst ynr, .nJ the
summer season woul b. x'onded.

The Eagle B'-aoo- has a
th 9hpj mi a b .so bl. teauj, aua

the little fellos a;e so proud of their
efforts in juvenile bse ballry thit
they decided to have their
take".

If people only ato more fruit they
would take less medicine and have
much better health. mere is an on
saying that fruit is gold io the morn
ing and lead at night. As a matter oi
fact, it may be gold at both times, but
then it should be eaten on an empty
stomach and not as a dessert,wben the
appetite is" already fcufflciently taxed.
Fruit taken in the morning before the
fast of the night has been broken is
very refreshing and it serves as a stim-
ulus to the digestive organs. A ripe
apple or an orange may be taken at
this time with good eff cts. Fruit, to
ba really valuable as an article ol diet,
should be ripe, sound and in every wiy
of good quality and, if
should be e.-.te-n raw. Instead eat-
ing a plate of ham or egg for break-
fast, most people would do far better
if they took some grapes, pears or ap-pl-os

fresh fruit as long as it is to be

all the trolley, feed and span wires
for the equipment of the lines of the
Havana Railway company. The con-

cession to convert the principal exist
ing horse and steam tramways in Ha
vana into electrically equipped roads
has also been granted. There are
fifty-fo- ur mile of road in all. The
feed wires will cost not less than $200,-00- 0.

It will be the largest export con-

tract ever placed in this country;
2,200 iron trolley poles have been or-

dered at a cost of $85,000. According
to the American Exporter, the Havana
company has also ordered sixty car-
loads of terra cotta conduit in this
country.

GLEANINQS.

WASHINGTON.
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of Interior wrote an article on ; bid their products are
dian corn as a food staple. We glean bo shipped to the orient. Since the
from the same following: j U iited States is reaching into and

"If meal were scarce and across the Pacific, the need the
in it would into the j I canal is more apparent, and
list of luxuries. It is so at our hotels it a republican adminie- -
now corn mufllr.s being eervt d stingi

and the supply is always exhausted
before the breakfast is finished. In-

dian corn is a cereal of character. It
is the noblest of Item all in the growth
of plant abd in aesthetic qualities , (,ot et on bill, it is

in world is handsomer 8j.id th tt is to close
than young plants in clean rows of
a June morning, each one of them
holding a gobbet of dew in its bosom,
There is dignity in ustle of its
blades in the breiza, the softest 6heen
in its silk, a martial air its plumen,
and 6uch sweetness and freshnes- - in
its newly filled milky grains as is
found nowhere else in nature.

"If Juno on Olpmpus could hive had
a roasting ear hot from cauldron,
with little rivers of butter flowing
down channels of the grains, she
would have into it so deeply as
to greise her imperial cheeks. Corn
pone in all elements of dietetic
greatness is as much above wheat, oats
or breads as a twelve foot corn
stalk Is above a two foot wheat stalk.

"They have plenty of in
southern Europe, half of France, all of

Iberian Peninsula. Itely, Turkey
and Southern Russia. Ail of Africa
excepting the Sahara, is it
and half of Asia. As they are so fond
of fighting over there it might be well
for them know Indian is
tho food of warriors and victors. Our
b of Kinu's Mountain was won
men who subsisted parched c rn
glued into cikes with maple 6yrup,
during the whole of thut campaign.

"The North American Indians have
made the longest and tr .vebt struggle
against overwhelming numbers for the
maintenance of their lighte, of any
people, civilized or savuge, in the his-

tory of the racs.
''The human alembic distills

the Indian corn into eloquence, poetiy
philosophy, politics aud statesman-
ship.

"It s the fo-i- of the greatest, m st
enlightened well, let the eagle
scream! We turn subject over to
ihe bird of frtedom. He has winged
his way a thousand miles square
of cornfield."

In a recent number of the Lincoln
C urier was an editorial entitled,
"Demonstration of Corn as Food." "It
h.HS been suggested that Mrs. Mac Mur-

phy the demonstrator of corn and cer-

eal food 8 be sent to Paris to show the
world how palatable, how dainty, how
nutritious are corn foods. There was
no corner at the recent exposition in
Omaha, more attractive men and
women than that established and pre-

sided over Mrs. Mat Murphy.
"For a very few cents Mrs. MacMur-ph- y

served delicious foods;corn cooked
into dainty desserts and breakfast
dishes, corn in cakes, puddings,

all as light and crisp as Paris
styles.

"The candor, directness and sim-

plicity of demonstrator's manner
and the undeniable results of her cook
ing, left a pleasant memory and con- -

possible, it' viction of the truth of precepts
of

of
"If a messenger is to go from the

west to carry gospel of corn
France, no pleasanter, abler, more
tactful and convincing missionary
than Mrs. MucMurphy can be found.

had and after that can fall back I : 1 7T, 7rnna-- n
on stewed pruneB, figs, etc If only n3 wuu a ,1
fruit of some sort formed an imnortt ! "Dject to rpeuv., -

' W,U Dnditem in their breakfast, women would and lumbaRO,

generally feel brighter and strongrr I remedy ij Bdlard's Snow L nament;

and would have far better complexions I u wiU bni9h Pain8 and 8ubdue ina"
imatlon. Price and 60 cenW. F. G.

than is the at present., Fricke & Co.

An American company has been. For morbid conditions take Beech-awarde- d

the contract the supply of am's Pills.

DOINGS AT

Washington, D. C, Jan. 20. (Spe-

cial There is one
object that has interested the people
of the United States for years,
that is the building of a canal across
the Isthmus of Panama. This is
pretty certain to be provided for by
toe present congress. President Mc-Kinl- ey

hus expressed an anxiety to
see the canal put through, and almost
every member of congress is also in
favor of it. bill appropriating
$140,000,000 to build canal
been favorably reported, and is likely
to ba adopted without serious division.

The new c .nal, which will be under
American control, will make a direct
waterway from the eastern and south-
ern coast Hawaii, China, Japan,
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The financial bill is still before the
senate, with a prospect of another
week of deb.te. Senator Allen has

the talked the and
"Nothinff the the deb.ite.

the

the

the

the

rye

over
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the
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for

and

the

the

Wushingion papers intimate that he
w 1 lake two or three days to finish
bis remarks.

It hug been noticed that every time
the Philippine question comes uo in
the senate, as it do9 once or twice a
d:tj. Senator Alien takes no p irt. but
of: en liDS out to the cloak room to
wail for tho storm to pass. Since his
speech made last winter, in which be
upheld the war and denounced the
Filipinos as "worse than Sioux lu-diun- s,"

he has no anxiety to goon
record as opposed to the war this win-

ter.

The effort being m ide in Nebraska
to bind the pop par v band and fcot
and turn it over to the democrats is at-

tracting much attention in the east,
nnd the activity of Senator Allen in
the work is causing much comment.
The suspicion Is abroad that A'len has cents
his own eye on the presidency. It is
thought that a deal has been made
whereby Allen is to take a leading
p irt in delivering the pop party this
year, under the promise that he may
be the demrcratic candidate for presi-
dent in 1904 There may be something
in tVi- -, as tho bills the senator has
ben introducing of late indicate that
he is trying to attract attention in lo-

cal! ies outside tho borders of

In the prasent session a number of

bi.ls have boon introduced directly af-

fecting Nebraska, it but is v-r- y doubtful
if any of tho appropriations f r new
buildings will gt through. The in-

tention of congr-es- is to be economical
ifi npp'opriaiions, and the gieat num-

ber of new oui-ding- s thatare asked for
by the various states is out of all rea-- s

ii. In dt'cioing to grant the univer-
sal demand, the a is little chanco for
the Nebraska bills. Where a demand
is too large often nothing is granted.
This rule,-i- i is believed, will apply to
two or three special pension bills from
Nebraska, where the applicants have
insisted on receiving an amount larger
than usually givej in such cttses.

F. A. Hakkison.
Red Hot From the Gun

was the ball that hit G. B. Steadman
of Newark, Mich., in the Civil War.
It caused horrible Ulcers that no
treatment helped ler 20 years. Then
Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured him.
Cures Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Boils,
Felons, Corns, Skin Eruptions. Best
Pile cure on earth. 25 cents a box.

Cure guaranteed. Sold by F. G. Fricke
& Co., druggist.

G. V." Club Entertained.
The Misses Blanche and Alice Sul-

livan and Mis9 Gertrude Bteson en-

tertained tho "G. V." club very pleas-
antly Saturday evening at the home of
A. v. Sullivan.

Besides the members of the club
there were several visitors present,
among them being Pail R-ne- d of Coun-
cil Bluff-- , Fred Kerr of Omaha and
Frank Bartholomew of Chicago. Dur-
ing the evening elegant refreshments
were served, and the chief amusement
was the game of "hearts." Two prizes
were awarded to the best players Mr.
Kerr capturing the gentleman's prize,
a leather card case, while Miss Jose-

phine Murphv got the ladies' prize, a
j pretty little jewel box.

Forest

THE GREAT RAPTOR.
Eagle round In On of the

Philippine.
Wherever the great tropical forest

grows, whether In the old world or
the new, a separate class of great for-

est eagle seems to be produced, says
the Corn hill. The largest of all liv-

ing raptors yet known was discovered
only s.x years ago and proved to be

one of these forest eagles. It was
found In the island of Samar (one of
the Philippines) by Mr. Whitehead,
whose death in Hainan was lately re-

corded. He brought the skin back to
South Kensington, where it lies among
the treasures of the bird department.
Nothing is yet known of its habits but
the few natives who know It say that
it lives on monkeys, caught on the
tree tops. It seems almost Incredible
that so large and Interesting a bird
should not have been discovered be-

fore. But the tropical forest is still a
possible place to find "'ore giant
eagles. It is extremely likely that
some may be discovered taunting the
Congo forest. In the corresponding
regions of South and Central rerica
the harpy eagle Is found, a biid so
large and formidable that it wjuld
seem impossible not to observe It. But
the great height and thlcknes3 of the
trees make the birds above them in-

visible. Mr. Salvin in all his travels
in those regions only once saw a wild
harpy eagle. In examining the skins
brought over to this country, one Is
struck with the astonishing thickness
and strength of the "wrists' and the
size of the talons. Azara said that they
"would kill animals of thrice their
own weight." But what Is their
weight? Mr. Whitehead gue:sed that
of his great eagle at sixteen pounds.
The harpy Is not so large. There is
a species of harpy eagle in Mexico
which used to be tamed to take deer.

Brave Men Fall I ISi
victim to stomach, liver and kidney (Sjl

troubles as well women, and all feel
the results in loss of appetite, poisons ngj
in the blood, backache, nervousness, .--jj

headache, and tired, listless, run-dow- n
' t--J

feeling. But there's no need to feel !UdE

like that. Listen to J. W. Gardner Sl
Idaville, Ind. He says: "Electric Jgj
Bitters are just the thing for a man mj:
when he is all run down, and don t j

care whether he lives or dies. It did
more to give me new strength and
good appetite than anything I could
take. lean now eat anything and :

have a new lease on life." Only 50 rai
at F. G. Fricke Co's.

store. Every bottle guaranteea.

Phonotype writer.
An Englishman, Mr. William Marvin.

Is the latest claimant for the credit of
having perfected a practicable "phono-typewriter- ."

It will be the invention
of the century if It fulfills all that Mr.
Marvin stoutly claims for it. It Is an
instrument for recording spoken lan-
guage, and will reproduce on paper
anrl in a readable manner anything
that may be uttered in Its presence. A
6err--.c- n. a speech, legal evidence.
6pokc-- in any language. re- -
coi d
sei-.- t :

or d
as e: si
Won.

& a

Is
by it yi paper which can be

: .?il like an ordinary letter
' p.- - d read by the recipient
a typewritten communica- -

What Do the Children Drink?
Don't give them tea or ct ffee. II ive

you tried the new food drink called
Grain-O- ? It is delicious and nourish-
ing and takes the place of coffee. The
more Grain O you give the children
the mo' e health you distribute through
their systems. Grain-- O is made of
puro grains and when properiv pre
pared tastes like the choice grades of
coffee but costs about one-fourt- h as
much. All gtoerr sell it 15c Hnd 25c

S&W : fWV&RTIS&MEm
s
J71

:;v.?:w.i nir to

Hz?
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HAI.? BAL5AB1
kuntiriM til

Fitilfl to Betore
it Youthful Color.

- uin at Haa m. beit

NERVITA PILLS
Restore Vitality, Lost Vizor and Manhood

Care Impotency, Night Emissions, Loss of Mem
ory, au wasting diseases,
all effect of self-abus- e or
excess and indiscretion.
A nerve tonic tnd
blood builder. Brings
the pink slow to pale
cheeks and restores the
Are of yoatn. ay mu
SOc per box. o boxes lor

22. SO, with oar bankable --aarantee to car
or refund the money paid. Send for circular
and of our bankabL

Nerviia Tablets

On

60
PILLS
GO
CTS.

guarantee bond.

EXTRA STRENGTH

n . . nr I MU1U..I...

i

Positively guaranteed cure for Loss of Power,
Varicocele, Undeveloped or Shrunken Organs,
Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous Prostra-
tion, Hysteria, Fita, Insanity, Paralysis and the
Besulta of Excesiive Use of Tobacco, Opiiimor
Liquor. By mail in plain package. Sl-O- a
box, 6 for $5.00 with our bankable guar-
antee bond to our in 80 days or refund
money paid. Address

NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
Clinton A Jackson Sts CHICAGO, ILL.

Soldby F. O. Fricke & Co.
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Stylish
TAILORING...

That is what you can depend upon at ouk
shop. And that is only one of the many
g-oo- points. We have a lare assortment of
foreign and domestic goods from which to
make selections and every suit or garment
we turn out is guaranteed to be satisfactory.

The Only Union Tailor Shop
in Cass County...

Members of labor organizations are invited
to call at our shop, where they can get the
union label placed on their garments, and
where they can get the best for their money.

Hudecek fc McKlroy,
Rockwood Block-Ma- in St.

2 55f CC Cf oo c c o c
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REMOVAL NOTICE
THE COAL OFFICE AND

..SHEDS OF..

A. H. MECKBACH & CO.
Have been removed to SKCOND and
MAIN STREETS. Orders for

Will receive PROMPT Attention.
Here are some of the grades they handle:

JKCKSON HILL. ILL.
TRENTON. ILL. MENDOTH LUMP,

f IfllHLNUT BLOCK LUMP.
HND HLL GRADES OF HHRD COTTL.

A. H. WECKBACH & CO., 141

for

Everybody
And for everything under the sun.
Every home has of
Each of

The
ShERWIN'VILUAHS)

Paints
pecfally suited to some hom use either outside or fnsffi.
It's knowing the right kind of paint, and putting It oa the rfgM

place that makes painting success. Tell us what you want to paint,
and we'll tell you the right kind to use.

For sale in Plattsmouth oy

F. C. FRICKE & CO.. Druggists.

THE NEWS does

by--

Job Printing

ORMS
For 20 Years lias Led all

Paint

need paint
kind

WHITE'S CREAM
VERMIFUGE!!

Kost in Quantity.

Remedies.
It.TJ

. O"c" d" cf ei

'

I

a

B-t- inf Jity.

JAMES F. BALLARD, St. Louis.

F. G. FRICKE & CO.


